
 Concurrent Credit at Nampa Christian 

 At Nampa Christian, students have the opportunity to earn up to 65 college credits during their 
 high school years! We have 16 different classes in which concurrent credit can be earned  . 

 What is concurrent credit? 
 When a student takes a course that offers concurrent credit he or she is able to receive high 
 school credit AND college credit for taking the course. The high school credit is automatically 
 given because the student is already enrolled at Nampa Christian. The student has to register, 
 or enroll, with a college in order to receive the college credit(s). 
 Are dual credit and dual enrollment and concurrent credit different things? 
 No. The terms are interchangeable. 
 How do I get registration information? 
 Teachers are responsible for providing students with registration materials and important dates 
 to the students in their classrooms. 
 How do I pay for concurrent credit? 
 Payment information will be provided by the teacher and can also be found at each institution’s 
 website. Payment is made directly to the institution (BSU, NNU and CWI) or to the FACTS 
 account (Northwest University.) The state of Idaho has a reimbursement program that will 
 reimburse up to $750 per student. See next page for details. 
 Where are concurrent credits recorded? 
 Concurrent credits are recorded on each respective institution's transcript. They are a part of the 
 student’s permanent college transcript. Nampa Christian does NOT keep a record of concurrent 
 credits, only high school credits are recorded on the high school transcript.  It is the responsibility 
 of each student to maintain a record of the concurrent credits they have received. 
 How do I know what concurrent credits I’ve taken? 
 Keep track of them! We have created a record sheet that can be printed off and used to record 
 concurrent credit information each year.  Concurrent  Credit Record Document  . Nampa Christian 
 does not keep track of each student’s concurrent credits. 

 Reference our  website  for information and helpful  links! 
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https://www.nampachristianschools.com/academics/ccredit.cfm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19VpwkErTVwcwgeGq1tH1mSJQWx2VKVIc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.nampachristianschools.com/academics/ccredit.cfm


 Concurrent Credit Registration, Payment and Reimbursement Process 

 1. Students register for class through the college. 
 2. Students pay for the class. (for specific information see PAYMENTS below) 
 3. Students apply for reimbursement in March and April of the applicable school year. (for more 
 information see REIMBURSEMENT DETAIL below) 
 4. Reimbursements are issued to students beginning in June. (Each student can receive $750 
 max which is reimbursement for 10 credits.) 

 PAYMENTS 
 NNU ($75 per credit): Payment is due at registration. There is no student portal to access, 
 payment is made in one of the registration steps. Payment can also be made via phone or mail. 
 BSU ($75 per credit): Payment is made through the student portal.  Portal Access 
 CWI ($75 per credit): Payment is made through the student.  Portal Access 
 NORTHWEST UNIVERSITY ($60 per credit): Payment is billed to the student FACTS account 
 at Nampa Christian after a registration form has been completed. 

 **All information about how to log onto the portal is sent to the email students use when 
 registering for classes. Our @nampachristianschools.com email will not work- it cannot receive 
 external emails. You will probably need to sit down with your student and access emails sent 
 from BSU or CWI to their personal emails in order to help them get onto the portal. If you are not 
 involved in the registration process, it will be helpful if you know and have access to the email 
 that your student uses when they register. 

 REIMBURSEMENT DETAIL 
 There are two programs in Idaho that assist students with paying for concurrent credit. One 
 applies to public schools, Advanced Opportunities, and the other applies to private and 
 homeschool students, Student Opportunities Assistance Program (SOAP) 
 Advanced Opportunities: $4,125 designated per student and is paid directly to the institution 
 after a request is made through the advanced opportunities student portal. 
 Student Opportunities Assistance Program: $750/lifetime can be reimbursed to the student after 
 payment has been made. Students apply for reimbursement each spring at the SOAP website. 
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https://www.boisestate.edu/concurrentenrollment/myboisestate-access/
https://cwi.edu/current-students/mycwi-help-desk-support

